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Microwave near-field distribution of the GPS patch antenna was visualized by
a thermo-elastic optical indicator microscopy (TEOIM) technique at 1.575 GHz.
Visualization of the antenna radiation is realized to describe the electromagnetic
field intensity and distribution depending on the distance from the antenna
surface and optical indicator. Experimental data was compared and confirmed
with simulation results, which are in good agreement. Possible applications of
the TEOIM system were discussed.
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Introduction. The discovery of fast and easy antenna analysis methods in
modern communication technology has a strategic significance [1–3]. Testing real
antennas is fundamental to antenna theory and quite challenging. The most common
and desired parameters for antenna measurement are radiation pattern, including
antenna gain and efficiency, the impedance or voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR),
the bandwidth, and the polarization. Different types of equipment are required for
measuring the specific parameter for the antennas, which makes the tasks more difficult
and complex. For instance, vector network analyzer (VNA) is one of the antenna’s
fundamental measuring devices that can measure the antenna’s impedance. But in
the case of the radiation pattern, gain and efficiency measurement require much
more equipment like a reference antenna, power transmitter and receiver, positioning
systems with anechoic chambers, etc.

With the growing technology as 5G, internet of things (IoT) and automotive
systems, there is a necessity for new measurement techniques for RF applications,
including near to far-field transformation, electromagnetic (EM) data acquisition
systems, EM source reconstruction, etc. Many technologies have been developed
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for antenna optimization and measurement based on specific requirements [4–8].
Thermo-elastic optical indicator microscopy (TEOIM) technique for antenna testing
can provide different information related to the antenna radiation pattern, structural
defects [9], and directivity; it can allow the evaluation of the radiated power and
investigate how the field is distributed on the antenna surface and how it changes in the
near region. The TEOIM may become an essential tool for engineers and researchers,
and it can successfully be a supplement to existing measurement methods.

This article presents a GPS patch antenna investigation by a TEOIM. Note that
each GPS satellite transmits data on the following frequencies L1 (1575.42 MHz),
L2 (1227.60 MHz) and L5 (1176.45 MHz) [10]. The TEOIM is an optical visualiza-
tion technique with non-reference antenna measurement. The microwave near-field
(MWNF) distribution on the surface of the antenna structure was visualized at several
distances. At the same time simulation model was created based on the actual GPS
antenna structure to compare the results with experiments. We present an example
demonstrating GPS antenna visualization, where TEOIM provides a comparable
measurement performance to existing techniques and a capability of visualizing the
MWNF distribution for various experimental conditions. A wide range of visualization,
fast measurement throughput, and easy configuration setup are the main advantages
of the TEOIM system. Especially for printed antennas, it can be an excellent method
to investigate the antenna’s performance, and understand how it operates near the
PCB elements [11, 12], which is crucial in modern electronics and communication
techniques.

Experimental Setup. IThe TEOIM technique uses a polarized light microscope
method. Fig. 1 shows the experimental setup and antenna measurement configuration.
Commercially available Indium-tin-oxide (ITO) glass with a 100 nm thin layer was
used as an optical indicator. The light was emitted from the LED (λ = 470 nm)
and was polarized circularly by passing through a linear polarizer (90º) and quarter
waveplate (fast-axis 45◦). The reflected light passed through the stressed glass changes
the polarization from circular to elliptical due to the photo-elastic effect. In addition,
the EM signal radiated by the patch antenna interacts with the optical indicator and
heats ITO thin film. This heated ITO absorber is a creature of the mechanical stresses
in the glass substrate. The CCD camera detects the linear birefringent (LB) distribution
images by choosing the analyzer (linear polarizer sheet) orientation to be 0◦ or 45◦.
The detected heat distribution corresponds to the initial EM field distribution of the
antenna. By solving the inverse problem of the mechanical stress formation, one
can calculate the initial heat distribution causing those deformations with the custom
image processing algorithms [13].

The RF signal was generated by a synthesized sweeper HP 83620A at the power
of 0 dBm, amplified by a power amplifier ZHL-42W+ (“Mini-Circuit”) up to 35dBm.
RF devices and GPS patch antenna were connected by coaxial cables, as shown in
Fig. 1. The antenna was placed close to an optical indicator and was held by a 3-axial
stage. There, one axis was motorized by a motorized actuator Z812B (“Thorlabs”) to
change the distance between the antenna and optical indicator automatically.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of measurement principle of the TEOIM visualization system.
Inset shows the photograph of the GPS patch antenna.

Simulation. Numerical analyses were conducted to show the GPS antenna’s
EM field distributions. The model is simulated by COMSOL Multiphysics software,
where the simulation model consists “Electromagnetic Waves, Frequency Domain”
physics interface. Fig. 2 (a) shows the 3D geometry of the GPS patch antenna in the
simulation model. A rigid coaxial cable composed of Teflon (εr = 2.1) is attached
to the bottom of the dielectric substrate, and the outer conductor of the coaxial cable
is connected to the ground plane. The inner conductor pin of the cable is extended
through the dielectric part of the substrate and connected to the patch on the top surface.
All metal parts, including the patch, ground plane, and inner and outer conductors
of the coaxial cable are modeled as perfect electric conductors. The geometry of the
patch antenna is designed based on the real GPS antenna, which was used as a device
under test (DUT) for measurement by the TEOIM system. The patch antenna structure
was shown in the top view of the designed model (Fig. 2 (b)). The real value of the
substrate dielectric permittivity is unknown for the antenna used in the experiment.
However, due to numerical analysis, the dielectric permittivity of the substrate was
estimated to be εr=35. A coaxial lumped port is used to excite the antenna with the
reference impedance of 50 Ω with a coaxial probe feed. Fig. 2 (c) shows the simulated
radiation plot of E- and H- planes in terms of far-field gain (dBi) at the resonant
frequency of the GPS patch antenna (1.575 GHz). From that graph it is clear that
the proposed antenna is used to enhance the gain and directional capabilities. Fig. 2
(d) shows radiation’s directivity, which is evaluated from a 3D far-field pattern. The
pattern is directed to the positive z-direction due to the antenna’s ground plane. The
calculated maximum directivity value for the GPS patch antenna is around 3.65 dB.
However, the truncated patch antenna shows the radiating fields confined at each patch
corner. The antenna performs almost identically at every azimuthal angle in terms of
the field intensity magnitude.
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Fig. 2. (a) 3D geometry of the GPS patch antenna in the simulation model.
(b) Top view of the patch antenna. (c) Far-field radiation pattern (gain in dBi)

at E-plane and H-plane. (d) 3D radiation pattern for far-field gain (dBi).

Results and Discussion. The optical indicator of the TEOIM system consists
of an ITO thin and uniform metallic film deposited on the glass substrate, which can
strongly interact with the EM field. Due to this interaction, the metal becomes heated
due to EM energy.

Depending on the lossy property of the indicator, it can be heated by a magnetic
or electric field. It is known that the microwave magnetic field heats a conductive thin
film by the inductive heating process because resistive losses dominate in metallic
and high conductive materials [14–16]. Therefore, the thin metal of the OI will be
heated depending on the magnetic MWNF spatial distribution. The distance between
the indicator and the DUT was sequentially increased during the visualization process.
Fig. 3 (a) shows experimental results related to in-plane magnetic MWNF distributions
at 1.575GHz for 0, 2, 4, and 6 mm from left to right. As we can see from the images,
by increasing de distance between the indicator and DUT, the average intensity of the
Magnetic MWNF distribution decreases and localized field distribution from the left
and right edges shift to the center of the patch surface.
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The inner highlighted contour shows the location of the patch antenna, and
the outer highlighted contour displays the shape of the dielectric substrate of the
antenna. Fig. 3 (b) illustrates the simulation results corresponding to Fig. 3 (a) for
magnetic MWNF distributions for different distances. Distributed fields for simulation
and experiment are in good agreement, and the decreasing intensity behavior also
shows a similar tendency. Fig. 3 (b) illustrates the simulation results corresponding to
Fig. 3 (a) for magnetic MWNF distributions for different distances. Distributed fields
for simulation and experiment are in good agreement, and the decreasing intensity
behavior also shows a similar tendency.

Fig. 3. (a) Experimental and (b) simulated visualization of the in-plane magnetic MWNF
distribution at 1.575 GHz corresponding to the distance between indicator and antenna

surface (0, 2, 4, 6 mm).

In addition, Fig. 4 (a) shows the S11-parameter for actual and simulated GPS
patch antennas. The obtained date shows that the resonant signal of antenna at
1.575 GHz is −17 dB for simulation and −10 dB for measurement, which is suffi-
cient for GPS applications. At −10 dB, the S11 bandwidth is about 30 MHz for the
simulation model, but for the actual GPS antenna, 30 MHz bandwidth is obtained
at −8 dB. By increasing the distance of the GPS antenna and optical indicator, the
detected average field intensity decreases as expected, and the decreasing tendency
for simulation and measurement is illustrated in Fig. 4 (b). The values in Fig. 4 (b)
were calculated based on the average intensity of the field distribution illustrated in
Fig. 3. This optical method of antenna measurement in the future can increase antenna
design applications and positively impact manufacturing and monitoring due to its
experimental agility.
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Fig. 4. (a) S11-parameter of the patch antenna. (b) The average intensity of the MWNF
distribution vs. the distance between the antenna surface and the optical indicator.

Conclusion. The MWNF distribution in the near region of the GPS patch
antenna was visualized by a TEOIM technique. According to experimental and
simulation results, this visualization method can effectively analyze the antenna’s
parameters by providing information related to a radiation pattern, radiated power, and
structural defects. Magnetic MWNF distribution intensity depending on the distance
between the optical indicator and the antenna was evaluated and compared with the
simulation results. They both show a similar decreasing tendency. This antenna
characterization method can be an atractive tool in the field of antenna design and
measurements.
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GPS �A� ANTENAYI MIKROALIQAYIN MOTAKA-DA
TI

BA
XVAOW�YAN ARTAPATKEROWM�

Jermaa�a�gakan �ptikakan indikatorov manraditaki
(JA�IM) mijocov artapatkervel � GPS �a� antenayi mikroaliqayin
motaka-da�ti ba�xva�ow�yown� 1,575 GHz ha�axow�yan depqowm: �lek-
tramagnisakan da�ti intensivow�yan  ba�xva�ow�yan kaxva�ow�yown�
antenayi maker owy�ii  �ptikakan indikatori mij e�a� he�avorow-
�yownic bnow�agrelow npatakov irakanacvel � antenayi �a�agay�man
artapatkerowm: �or�ararakan tvyalner� hamematvel  hastatvel en
hamakarg�ayin modelavorman ardyownqnerov: Qnnarkvel en JA�IM
artapatkerman hamakargi hnaravor kira�ow�yownner�:

Æ. À. ÁÀÃÄÀÑÀÐßÍ

ÂÈÇÓÀËÈÇÀÖÈß ÌÈÊÐÎÂÎËÍÎÂÎÃÎ ÐÀÑÏÐÅÄÅËÅÍÈß
ÏÀÒ×-ÀÍÒÅÍÍÛ GPS Â ÁËÈÆÍÅÉ ÇÎÍÅ

Ðàñïðåäåëåíèå ìèêðîâîëíîâîãî ïîëÿ â áëèæíåé çîíå ïàò÷-àíòåííû

GPS áûëî âèçóàëèçèðîâàíî ñ ïîìîùüþ òåðìîóïðóãîãî îïòè÷åñêîãî èíäèêà-

òîðíîãî ìèêðîñêîïà (ÒÓÎÈÌ) íà ÷àñòîòå 1,575 ÃÃö. Îöåíèâàëàñü âèçóàëè-
çàöèÿ èçëó÷åíèÿ àíòåííû äëÿ ðàçëè÷íûõ èíòåíñèâíîñòè è ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ

ýëåêòðîìàãíèòíîãî ïîëÿ â çàâèñèìîñòè îò ðàññòîÿíèÿ ìåæäó ïîâåðõíîñòüþ

àíòåííû è îïòè÷åñêèì èíäèêàòîðîì. Ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûå ðåçóëüòàòû áûëè

ñîïîñòàâëåíû è ïîäòâåðæäåíû ðåçóëüòàòàìè ìîäåëèðîâàíèÿ. Îáñóæäàþòñÿ

âîçìîæíûå ïðèìåíåíèÿ ñèñòåìû ÒÓÎÈÌ.


